OpenNebula - Feature #1793
Virtual router should also include a router advertisement daemon (radvd)

03/04/2013 11:27 AM - Ruben S. Montero

Status: Closed  Start date: 03/04/2013
Priority: High  Due date:
Assignee: Jaime Melis  % Done: 0%
Category: Context  Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: Release 4.0.1  Resolution: fixed
Resolution:  Pull request:

Description

Related issues:
Related to Feature # 471: IPv6 Support  Closed  01/21/2011

Associated revisions

Revision 4a39b2ef - 05/14/2013 12:57 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: change the VR scripts to alpinelinux

Revision 00db2ee6 - 05/14/2013 12:59 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: Return the extended template in the CONTEXT section for the vnet attribute

Revision e4d3eef2 - 05/14/2013 01:00 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: Don't serve the USED leases in the VR's dhcp.

Revision c2231983 - 05/14/2013 01:00 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: Fix the FORWARDING attribute

Revision d8e92d49 - 05/14/2013 06:25 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: Enable RADVD and ipv6 in the VR

Revision 9a41ccb3 - 05/14/2013 06:27 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: Proper handling of IPv6 prefixes in the core

Revision ee2b86ac - 05/14/2013 07:11 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: The root password should be encrypted

Revision 028c5296 - 05/14/2013 09:03 PM - Ruben S. Montero
feature #1793: Add parsers

Revision a801e7e5 - 05/14/2013 09:23 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: change the VR scripts to alpinelinux
(cherry picked from commit 4a39b2ef837cc9580d52a91e364fd60ddb86ec9a)

Revision cd778ad3 - 05/14/2013 09:23 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: Return the extended template in the CONTEXT section for the vnet attribute(cherry picked from commit 00db2ee6151334873c45a4430b0647a7fa4f9b19)

Revision df7efca8 - 05/14/2013 09:24 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: Don't serve the USED leases in the VR's dhcp.(cherry picked from commit e4d3eef2713238deccc6bd517b01d922fe521ed84)

Revision b9699fa4 - 05/14/2013 09:24 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: Fix the FORWARDING attribute(cherry picked from commit c223198342ca8ba3c35a8088706d3300eb85c547)

Revision 8952095b - 05/14/2013 09:24 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: Enable RADVD and ipv6 in the VR

Revision dacf60de - 05/14/2013 09:24 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: Proper handling of IPv6 prefixes in the core(cherry picked from commit 9a41ccb3343789b18ec378fe003cc4e8d02e3453)

Revision a2799ba3 - 05/14/2013 09:24 PM - Jaime Melis

feature #1793: The root password should be encrypted(cherry picked from commit ee2b86ac747a046c5bfe7a5b099c3d72ce08072)

Revision 2888dfed - 05/14/2013 09:24 PM - Ruben S. Montero

feature #1793: Add parsers
(cherry picked from commit 028c529631e55a0f3eba112901acf5c57cee030)

History

#1 - 04/02/2013 04:58 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Assignee set to Jaime Melis

#2 - 05/09/2013 12:32 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Subject changed from Update Context scripts to set IPv6 addresses. Virtual router should also include a router advertisement daemon (radvd) to Virtual router should also include a router advertisement daemon (radvd)

05/09/2021
- Category set to Context

#3 - 05/09/2013 01:36 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Priority changed from Normal to High

#4 - 05/13/2013 08:21 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Target version changed from Release 4.0 to Release 4.2

#5 - 05/16/2013 11:32 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Target version changed from Release 4.2 to Release 4.0.1

#6 - 10/08/2013 01:00 PM - Jaime Melis
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Resolution set to fixed